
The Lie That God Forgave.

AutoStrop The smoke of the battle, flying. 
Cleared! The dead and dying

no more their guns to
mAttractive 

Motleys •
|n Lay strewn, 

weld,
Helpless, on a livid field!
•Mid the flying bullets moaning,
Lay a wan young soldier, groaning. 
His painful breathing came In sighs: 
The film of death crept Into his eyes.
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. Elm-l i ; ïII Then suddenly the boy
Emitted a cry of joy.
“Mother!" he cried, with outstretched 

hands,
Then fell back, weakly, on the shell- 

torn sands.
A nurse at God’s behest
Drew him to her breast.
From her heart was torn a tear,
As she whispered, softly, “Mother is 

here."
He knew not that she lied:
He, smiled in peace . . . then died.
And somewhere, far beyond the sky,
The All-seeing One forgave the lie.
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Can All You Can 

It would be a thousand pities td 
produce vegetables or fruit in re^' 
sponse to the War Garden appeal andj 
then have more on hand than could 
be used so that quantities would per
ish . All surplus vegetables over 1m- ■ 
mediate requirements should be can
ned. dried, and stored away, for win-! 
ter will follow a season of plenty and 
all the world will be short of food.

■lurt’i Liniment Cures Dlutitherla.

Linseed Oil Cake 
Arrangements have been completed 

by the Canada Food Board with the 
United States Food Administration 
by which 15,000-tons of linseed oil 
cake and meal will be distributed to 
dealers, to reliexe the scarcity of 

Application» j 
should be sent direct to the Canad» 
Food Board on regular import applte 
cation blanks, with sworn state- 
ments of quantities sold during the 
three years prior to January first,

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cent*.

Ration England’s Hens Next.
The British Ministry of Food had 

released all the low-grade flour per
mitted by the War Cabinet for making 
food for dogs, and it is believed the 
amount is sufficient for the manufac- 

„ ... ture of dog biscuits on an adequateSweden, like Spain, has been stock- f some time whe„ the 5,000
en with a serious malady a sort of flour hag been uged tf* War
dropsy caused by insufficiency of consider the tion of
food," says one prominent authority. supply.
Several thousands of men, women and ^ ens U more than 2%
children have been taken ill during the * . ,The epidemic 1» ! .0,,d,,S un,dSf ronslderatlon by

the Ministry of Food.
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LEMONS WHITEN ANDThe “Magna C harta Table"
On June IB, 1215,- King Jolm set his seal to the great charter of Eng

lish Liberty at Runnymede, on ftn island in the Thames, well know'» as 
Magna Charta Island. The table at which he sat is still preserved.

BEAUTIFY THE SKINMechanical Perfection
gfXtcCAL*There are many reasons why 

the AutoStrop is the ideal 
aviator’s razor, but one stands out 
more prominently than the others 
and will instantly appeal to every 
"Knight of the Air", that Is. Ite 

hanical perfection, 
ry aviator knows and appreciates 
t mechanical perfection means— 

bla 'plane must be perfect in every 
detail to avoid accidents.
His razor must be perfection itself 
to give complete satisfaction. The 
AutoStrop is the one razor that will 
give continuous service without the 
annoyance of buying new blades, 
because it is the only razor that 
sharpens it own blades autom 
cally—the 12 blades you rece 
with the AutoStrop will give aou at 
least 500 clean, comfortable #iaves.

Special Military Outfit 
Price, $5.00

Stores Everywhere

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hinds. . 1

ft
At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 

cold cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beauti- 

Thc same result has been produced fier, by squeezing the juice of two fresh 
by the campaign of falsehood under- ! lemons into a bottle containing three 
taken, since the beginning of the war,'ounces of orchard white. Care should 
by La Belgique, Le Bruxellois and be taken to strain the juice through a 
other newspapers published in Flemish fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
and in French by the Kommandatur. then this lotion will keep fresh for 
Taking advantage of the recent often- months. Every woman knows that 
sive, they declare that the French and lemon juice is used to bleach and re- 
English are starving, thdt Paris k move, such blemishes as freckles, 6al- 
threatened by another Commune, that lowness and tan and is the ideal skin 
England will never give back Calais softener, whitener and beautifler. 
to France and that America is arm- Just try it! Get three oynces of 
ing not so much against Germany as orchard white at any drug store and 
against Japan. The people read the two lemons from the grocer and make 

capital, the people of the middle class comngtmiques and laugh at the vain up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag- 
are completely ruined and the labor-| boasts-pf the leading articles. Even rant lemon lotion and hiassage it daily 
ing class, the majority of whom are after the recent successes of the Ger- Into the face, neck, arms and hands, 
unemployed, are on the verge of j man armies jn France they remain ab- It is marvelous to emoothen rough, 
starvation and entirely dependent on1 soiutely confident in the final and con- red hands, 
relief from outside. Most people j ciusive victory of the Allied armies, 
have lost 26 per cent, of their weight, ; German propaganda floods the coun- 
the cases of tuberculosis have increas- try with caricatures of President Wil
ed by 100 per cent, and the doctors, g0*nf Mr Lloyd George and M. Clem- 
in spite of their untiring devotion, enceau On the other hand the Kaiser 
can no longer cope with the work. The appears jn their illustrated papers, in 
mortality, which was 8.6 per 1000 in striking heroic attitudes. One pic- 
1913, was 19.30 in 1917, and the birth ture showed him reviewing troops in 
rate has decreased from 17 per 1000 a French town. At the back could be 
to 13.7. j Seen the signboard of a shop: “Gull-

The shortage of coal is due mostly jaumG> Boucher"; this paper had a 
to lack of means of transport, the great success, and all the copies were 
railways and even the barges on the soid within a day. 
rivers and canals having been requisi-j What the Belgians feel most Is be- 
tioned. In Brussels a ton is worth ;ng cut 0ff from the outer world and 
anything between $50 and $60. In being deprived of news from the army 
Flemish communes the Germans have an<j ^e Allied countries. The only 
given special facilities for transport 
and purchase to their “Activist" 
friends, who are monopolizing the 
trade and are able to sell at a much 
lower price ($20 to $30 . ton), realiz
ing at the same time a net profit of 

[lover $30 pe/ton. They insure in 
this way the fidelity of this little 
band of traitors. A similar organiza
tion was set up for Brussels, but it 
was boycotted by the public.

Belgian Patriots Lose Positions 
A similar policy with regard to the 

“Activists" has been pursued lately in 
every department of public life. Some

old, .went to France with a British sol- How QUr Enemy Conserves His Forest : of them fill several offices, being at 
dier when she was a puppy aged three Wealth. j the same time professors in the Ger-
weeks. Before she was nine weeks t man-Flemish University at Ghent and
old she had killed her first rat, and If Canada presented Germany w I cbiefs 0f SOme department of the 
she has been killing them steadily one hundred machine guns, the Gov- : Flemish Ministry in Brussels, 
ever since. The best single day's re- eminent responsible for the act wou | p]ace cf every patriot who resigned 
cord that she put up in that time was not Only be deposed but thrown into wQg promptly filled by some “Activist"
628 rodents accounted for. That was prison. | without any claim or right to it.
near St. Omer, in August last. Her Any weakening of Canada s natural , Young undergraduates have been 
naturally proud owner, Pte. Thomas , resources is equivalent to d rect gift | made professors and, small employes 
Radford, of the Canadian Veterinary ' to the Teuton adversary, says the j ^ ^ the head of jmportant offices.
■Corps, kept a record of her perform-. Canadian Forestry Journal. It adds to ig policy js not without some in- 
ances, rat by rat, up to August last, our handicaps and to his re a ve a - convenjence when dealing with such a 
at which time Norah’s total was the vantages. It saps this coun ry s; mot]ey crow(j Qf shady characters, 
astonishing one of 74,119. Since then ; power to bear up in time of war and . About r dozen ««Activists” who had 
her record has been largely by esti- during the trade struggle of peace been Iven Important posts in the

times, for the natural sources are admi *stration have had to be dis- 
| the great keynotes on which the na- , mi3sed for accej>t,ng bribes.

Every married man can name one ttonal arch depends. The importance of the separatist
woman who has a fine husband. To have our forests burn down by , t b been greatly exaggerat-

wanton acts of our own tabulation Is \ .
quite as pleasing to the Huh as to send , ®hich took place at Antwerp in Feb- 
patd bombers into _ our munition . roary ]ast_ and to wMch the rank and
plants. ,____1 file of the movement had come from

To see the national strength re- smanest village in Flanders, only
duced by stingy fire Protection serves 3Q0 and mcn formed the
the German aim quite as handily as to proce,sj<m Altogether at that time 
submarine our ships the “Activists" certainly did not num-

lf German forests were disappeat- of a population ofi 6,-
ing as fast as our own, some sense of j ^ ^ gjnce after tbe antb

Activist campaign 1 started aJl over 
Flanders, their number has greatly 
diminished. Secret meetings of 
patriots were held at night to take 
the necessary measures in view of the 
forthcoming visit of “Activist” lead- 

At Ghent they were booed, at

to do with the humblest of his re
presentatives in Belgium.

Huns “Doctor" The News
HARD CONDITIONS 

OF LIFEbla*'

Quite as smart as her older sister’s 
costume is this of the small girl. Mc
Call Pattern No. 8430, Girl’s Sleeve- 

In 6 sizes, 6 to 14 years. 
No. 8236, Girl’s 
In 5 sizes, 6 to 14

AMONG TIIE ISOLATED PEOPLE 
OF BELGIUM.

fodder.feed andless Coat.
Price, 15 cents. 
Blouse and Skirt.

s

Price, 20 cents.
Description of the Present Situation 

by a Prominent Brussels Lawyer 
Who Has Just Eycaped.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.
Limited

Toronto, Ont.83-87 DnkeSt.,
The rich people are spending their
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55-J-iS A scheme for
idi!NORAH THE RAT-KILLER.

last few weeks.
characterized by decreasing muscular 
strengh, slow pulsation and low tem
perature. These symptoms seem to ___ 
agree with the form of dysentery

Astonishing Record of a Dog Owned 
by a Canadian Private. FOB BALE

If EEKLT NEWSPAPER FOR SALE
known as hunger typhus, which has rr^c^WU «"Ymo».RWorth doubU 
been in evidence in Germany for some publishing Co.. Limited. Toronto. ~

TlfÊLL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
! ?? and Job printing plant in Eastern 
Ontario. Insurance carried $1,600. WUl 
go for $1.200 on quick sale. Box 6f. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.
1> !•; n 1 G REED NEWFOUNDLANS 
A. Puppius. that noble breed now so 
nearly extinct. We have some very fine 
ones. R. A. Oillesple. Abbotsford. Que. ’-x

“Dogs of war" are again in the fore
ground of the news from the battle
fields in France.

It is timely, accordingly, to tell of a 
dog which holds one of the most in
teresting records that has been made 
on the western front since the war be
gan. It is the rat-kilitng record.

The dog that holds It Is a little 
browny-yellow Irish terrier, of the 
feminine sex, whose name, though it jn h} drapery 
ought to be lloadicea ow Amazon, or j Ladies, .pr(,ss
something equally warlike, is the , tp 4fi bust pricei 20 cents- 
eminently maidenish one of Isorah.

time.© MCC'AH

; messengers “from behind the lines” 
which reach the Belgians from time 
to time are army pigeons. Recently, 
in the Hainault province, two work
men found a pigeon carrying a mes
sage asking for certain information. 
Théy could not give the information, 
but they thought that they had at last 
found means of communicating with 
some of their relations at the front. 
So they promptly wrote to them and 
let the bird loose. Through some ac- 
ciden the pigeon fell within the Ger
man lines, and the two workmen were 
condemned to be shot. “So we shall 
die for a pigeon," the first said. The 
second asked to be shaved before ap
pearing before the firing squad. “If 
they have my skin," he declared, “I 
want it to be cleaner than theirs."

Montreal, May 29th, ’09.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Yarmouth, N.S.
Gentlemen,—rl beg to let you know 

that I have used MINARD'S LINI-1 
MENT for some time, and I find it the ~T~genT3 wan 
best I have ever used for the joints A. van make ft in your county with 
and muscles. I ^!.ts^"iJKanS"Hl.nS15,|0?h.COf,0Srmo0,h.

I Another airent eells^ 20 in two hours. 
! Others cleaning up $10 dally. No çapl- 
I tal necessary. Goo.de shipped to reliable 

men on time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to necure your field. Com
bination Products Co.. Thomas Bldr.,

This design has quite a novel idea 
McCall Pattern No. , 

In 7 sizes, 34
AGENTS WANTED

TED—$1,000. YOU our 
One. , t , , _ These patterns may be obtainedNurah, until her arrival back In Eng- frQm vQur ]ocal McCall dealer| . or 

land a few weeks ago, had been in f tbe McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Tor- 
France for two years and ten months, 
and in that time she accounted for

Yours very truly, 
THOMAS J. HOGAN, 

The Champion Clog and Pedestal 
Dancer of Canada.

onto, Dept. W.
----------- .>----------------

FOREST FIRES IN GERMANY. Iover 100,000 rats.
Norah, who is just over three years

MIBCEIÆANEOUS
Soda Fountains Restricted. RANGER. TUMORS, LUMPS,

Since July 15 proprietors of soda ^ palrTby* ourd h o m^tr e a t me n? 
fountains and ice cream establish’- «
ments have been ordered to use, dur- —------------------- :— ----
Ing each of the months of July, Aug- 1 
ust and September, not more than 75 ! | 

monthly

BTOL,
with-Writsedical

The
❖

per cent, of the average 
< amount of sugar used during the year j 

1917. No retail grocer .shall sell | 
sugar to any manufacturer unless 
such manufacturer has obtained a 
special permit from the Canada Food 
Board to purchase sugar from retail 
grocers. Proprietors of soda fount- 

* ' ains are requested to use fresh fruits 
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or jn seas0n. No person shall use sugar 

any kind of a corn can shortly be lift- making popcorn products,
ed right out with the fingers If you ers« Syrup may be used as a substi-
will apply on the corn a few drops of tute 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

At little cost one can get a small aunard’s Liniment Core» Garget In Cowe 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one’s feet bf

or callus without pain or Fruit is going to be scarce this year, 
soreness or the danger of infection. Winter was hard on fruit trees and 

This new drug is an ether com- the small fruits have not been plenti- 
pound, and dries the moment it is ap- | ful so far. In England the crop for 
plied and does not inflame or even lr- j jam making is also reported short, 
ritate the surrounding tissue. Just ! and the soldiers require vast quantir- 
think! You can lift off your corns and 'ties of Jam. People who live noar
calluses now without a bit of pain or berry patches should make a j
soreness. If your druggist hasn’t j point of picking all they can. Get 
freezone he can easily get a small hot- ; the children out in the berry patch, 
tie for you from his wholesale drug

! •WITH THE FJNGERSI 

SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT

WITHOUT ANY PAIN
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ViAt the demonstration v,
: llïiSÉÉsfSAre You Using Wild Fruits?

• :/ Suits Your 
OwnTastei

every corn NEW P.tK.C.1
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The Magic Healing Ointmenf—
Soothe» end heals all inflammation!, iqc^ burnte 
at aids, blisters, cute, boil*, piles and abiceeses-3 
sold lor over 25 years. All dealers, or write oa. 
IIIRST R PM BUY COMPANY. Hamilton. Canady

military satisfaction might be felt at 
the present time. Hut such Is not the

In Saxony, with 435,000 acres of 
forests, the loss from fire Is rarely 
more than |300 per annum. Wurtem- 
burg, with 418,000 acres of forest, 
losses about *650 per annum.
Duchy of Dation, with 240,000 acres, 
had only 99 acres burned In nine 

Tints, In about 1,328 square

ou can var/ 
the strength 

of your
YOU CAN'! CUT OUT

Wild raspberry jam and wild blue- ^ut you can c^an thcm off promptly wltH 
berry jam are two great Canadian 
delicacies. Use wild fruit and there 
will be more tame fruit for the can
neries to ship as jam to the soldiers.

V

house.
ers.
Antwerp stones and mud were thrown 
at them, and for two days they were 
hunted from house to house: at Tlrle- 
mont peasants armed with whips 
broke up their procession, and the 
garrison of Louvain had to be called 
out to rescue them from the hands of 

infuriated mob; at Malines they 
were beaten.

I am inclined to think that the sep
aratist movement has strengthened 
the morale of the Belgians instead of 
deteriorating it. The pact made by 
the “Activists" with the enemy has 
stfrred the people’s deepest energies. 
“We have lost everything,” you hear 
them say; “we have lost our liberty, 

comfort, our flag, our King, to 
Shall we allow

The
Sugar Conservation Imperative

There will be no sugar from Java 
available this year for British con
sumption, according to a 
statement of the Chairman of the 
Sugar Committee. The Cuban crop 
is 300,000 tons less than estimated. 
Conservation of sugar for preserving 
time is imperative upon every house
holder.

Instant
Postom

and you work the horse sanie timdi 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered* 
Will tell you more if you write! 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JR.t 
(he antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muedce or LU«met>u, Bnlsigei Olandi. Weos, 
Cyite. Altars pelû qulcldfc.pke $t.$5 • potUO 

delivered.

years.
miles of German forest, the loss runs 
about $950 a year. Similar figures ap
ply to other German forest areas.

Canada, of course, cannot hope to 
establish conditions of forest manage
ment analogous to those of Germany, 
and the fire hazard will long remain 
alarmingly high, certainly until the 
great peril 
thoroughly removed. But even with 
all allowances for our peculiar situa
tion in which all steps toward conser
vation must be gauged by the likli- 
hood of immediate profit in terms of 
cash, Canada's forest fire losses re
main out of all proportion to our “Ir
reducible minimum."

r'lnsrd’e Llnment Cures Distemper.recent
The Explanation

Instructor-Look here, what’s the 
matter with you men? There hasn’t 
been an inner signaled for the last 
ten minutes. (u druutoi «

Bright Recruit—I think some one w.F.YOUNO.P.D.F..516lrmaml!dg.. Montreal. Ceiu 
must have shot the marker, sir. 1 litaorbice ud AWtioa. #« are nude la Cauda

by using either 
more or less of 
the powder to : 
the cup. A level 
teaspoonful : 
seems to please 
most peuple. :
A Delicious Drink 
More Healthful 
UtANlfeAOR Coffee

an

\

! *of logging slash is Mlnard's Uniment Cures Colds. Eta \
:
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our honor.preserve
this band of corrupted spies to pose 

representatives and to stain 
good name?" By shaking hands

as our 
our
with the German Chancelier the mem
bers of the Council of Flanders have 
prevented many from having anything

*
Not Taken Any

Tommy (to Hun who ingratiatingly 
offers Iron Groan)—No thanke.Fritz.

You von't haf it? If> Hun Vot? 
a German you’d haf to haf it.

you
I8SUB 82—’18ED. 7.vaa
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ABSORBINE
a* “"trade MARK Rlû.U.S.PAT.Orr.

SMOHI TlK lîl i ts

ORINOCO
CUT tf'lNF FOR CIGARr r I KS

BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM
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